252	Sections peculiar to individual recensions
temple of Mahakala [£iva] the Image of the Holy Jina has been taken down and a
symbol fliflga] of Qiva has been set up by the brahmans, acting by authority of the
king. So do you devise some plan. For:
2.	For the sake of a god, a guru, or a congregation, even the army of a world-
emperor may (without sin) be shattered by a noble saint in anger, who possesses
the (magical) power of swift motion [pulaka]."
Hearing this matter of concern to the church [or, to religion] the suri composed four
stanzas to promulgate the doctrine; and then he went to the palace, and recited a
stanza in the presence of the king, using the door-keeper as his mouthpiece [that is,
he had the door-keeper announce his coming to the king by means of this stanza]:
3.	" A monk has come desiring to see (the king), and stands halted at the
door, holding four stanzas in his hand.   Is he to come in or go ? "
Hearing this verse Vikramaditya caused the following verse to be said to him in reply:
4.	" Let him be given ten lacs (of money) and fourteen royal grants, and let
him that holds the four stanzas in his hand either come in or go."
Then hearing this verse the suri went into the royal audience-chamber, and seeing
the king in the eastern quarter spoke a verse to him, as follows:
5.	" Where did your majesty learn this unheard-of science of archery ?   A
quantity of arrows [the word may also mean " beggars "] approaches near at
hand, while your bow-string [also means " virtue "] flies to a distance [that is,
is renowned afar]."
Then the king left the eastern quarter and stood in the southern. Thereupon the suri
recited the second verse:
6.	" Falsely are you praised by the wise, saying that you always give every-
thing; for your enemies have never been given (the sight of) your back, nor
other men's wives your embraces."
Then when the king took his stand in the western quarter, he recited the third stanza,
as follows:
7.	" When you set out on the march, 0 king, the hearts of your enemies, like
jars, are crackt (with fear); but it is the eyes of their fair women that pour forth
(water of tears of sorrow)!  A great marvel is this!"
Then when the king took his stand in the northern quarter he recited the fourth stanza,
as follows:
8.	'* Wise Eloquence hangs on your lips, 0 king, and Fortune clings to your
glorious hands; is Fame angry with you, that she roams abroad [that is, that
your fame is spread abroad far and wide] ? "
Hearing these four stanzas the noble Vikrama arose from his throne and made obei-
sance to the reverend sQri Siddhasena, and said: " Lord, I give your reverence the
rulership over the four quarters of the heaven." Then the reverend suri said: " 0 king,
what is rulership to us great seers, who know no difference between a blade of grass
and a gem, between a clod of earth and a piece of gold ? This that I have undertaken
to do was for the purpose of converting you to (the true) religion, not of obtaining
riches. For:
9.	We are weary with praising the king for virtues that are after all [api] un-
real, eloquent here out of avarice, zealously active tho*speaking lies; truly if
this power of desire is unimpaired, just as in the case of others [ik>n~asceties],
then tie prince of ascetics is as much an object of contempt as a grass-blade.

